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English Functional Skills L2 @ BRITEthink Academy  

BRITEthink Academy offers functional skills English (level 2); if you are not aware, English level 2 
includes: 


* English Reading 

* English Writing 

* English Speaking and Communication. 


Until now, we have not offered the course, this is due to no exams being able to sit during the 
COVID-19 outbreak. While we have not yet been giving the go ahead to conduct the exams, you 
can start to learn the English elements of this course which is 100% online via the BRITEthink 
Academy Website.


English Reading and Writing is online and we can start you on this English course from tomorrow. 
The communication and speaking element of the course will be conducted via telephone 
communication with a member of the BRITEthink Academy teaching team.


When exams are allowed to start up again, you can start them. They are assessed as follows: 

* English Reading - 1 hour  - Computer based 

* English Writing - 1 hour, 20 mins - Computer based 

* Speaking - This is an exam with a tutor (Confirmation on how this will be sat is TBC)


The BRITEthink team are around at the usual times for help and support - Monday-Friday 
10am-2pm and 5-9pm. 


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Important  

As with the level 3 in management and level 2 in work skills, the English functional skills course is 
free; this supports your application to higher education. Please note, you will still need to 
complete the level 2 and 3 courses. 


We still don’t have any information about when exams are able to start; however, as soon as they 
are allowed, we will be in touch.


You can choose to complete English functional skills first, or you can complete it at the same time 
as the remaining courses, choosing to “dip in and out”


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Ready to start?  

Please let you BRITEthink Academy team know. As always, we are available on whatsapp, online 
chat and email.



